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SYNODICAL INTER-COMIkruNION.--A corres-pondent of the Presbyterian, giving an ac-
count of the late meeting of the 0. S. Synod
of Nbrthern Indiana, says :—" The Synod ofWabash, occupying the same field with our-selves, for our New School brethren, being in
session at Crawtbrdsville, arrangements weremade for a union prayer and conference meet-
ing on Saturday morning, and also tbr a joint
participation in a sacramental service on Sab-bath afternoon. These exercises were telt to
be seasons of great enjoyment, on account of
the prevalence of a spirit of devotion and
brotherly love. The Synods each passed a
resolution in favor of the speedy union of any
feeble missionary churchesofthe two branches
now occupying the same field, their ecclesias-
tical connection to be determined in each case
by the majority of the united Church."

PRESBYTERY OF WEST JERSEY.--There-
ports from the churches were of more than
usual interest; six reported a gracious visita-
tion of the Holy Spirit; while West Jersey
Academy, located at Bridgeton, has been
more prosperous than ever, and highly fa-
vored in the conversion of many of its stu-
dents. The Presbytery

i
visited this flourish-

ing institution (which s entirely under its
care), and the addresses made were received
by many students with tearful interest. A
very interesting meeting of the Sabbath-
schools was also held, and addressed by mem-
bers of Presbytery.—Presbyterian.

0.;•:. CHURCH IN CALIFORNIA. —At the
late inJeting of the Presbytery of California,
two ne* churches, (Pacheco and Central,
,';an Francisco,) were reported, and one, (St.
Paul,San Francisco,) wasreported disbanded.
Two members were dismissed—one (Rev. A.
Scott) td Second Philadelphia Presbytery,
and one (Rev. A. S. Huntington) to San
Jose, N. S. Presbytery. One candidate re-
ceivd license• to preach the Gospel.

SYNOD OF CINCINN4.TI, 0. S. —The Narra-
tive adopted at the late meeting states that
reports have been received from only forty-
four of its one hundred and twelve churches.
In just one-halfof the whole number report-
ing, seasons of gracious visitation have been
experienced, more or less abundant, some of
them signal and delightful. There are indi-
cations in some places.of an advance in the
Christian graces and holy living. The Sab-
bath•school work extends. The triumphs of
converting grace are witnessed among all
classes and ages—voices from the army give
witness to, great good accomplished there.
With this it must also be stated that we find
the enemies of all truth alive and vigorous.
Every form of error is to be encountered; in-
fidelity, intemperance, profanity, and Sabbath
breaking without, and worldliness within the
Church, are in a, state of the highest activity.
But while this is true, the spirituality of the
people of God seems, even though slowly, to
be quickening and emerging from torpor.
There is a gratifying eagerness of desire for
the abundant manifestation of converting
grace, more prayer for the Holy Spirit, and a
significant and general indulgence of the ex-
pectancy offaith.

To EMIGRANTS WEST.—" G." writes to
The Presbyterian, from Pleasant Hill, Mis-
souri :—" A. large number of Presbyterians
have-been here lately, looking at this neigh-
borhood on the MissouriRailroad,with a view
to settlement. Many will return with their
families next spring. Many more, desiring
to know something more about the country,
yet, not finding it convenient to leave home,
seem anxious to know whom to address here
for information. For their benefit, we would
say- that any letters addressed to JamesAllen,-
-4. C. Williamson, Hon. W. H. H. Cundiff,
or Rev. George Miller, will be‘promptly and
cheerfully answered."

ITEMS.—Rev. Wm. C. Handy has resigned
the pastorate embracing the churches in
Buckingham and Eden, Maryland, onaccount
of impaired health.—The "Bethany Pres-
byterian Church,:' a new enterprise growing
out of a city mission effort, has been organ-
ized in this city by the Presb3.7tery of Phila-
delphia, O. S. It is located in South Street
near Twentyfirit, and is to havp for its pag-
tor Rey. 'S. T. jamip:..7--iTtip Synod of

liN W`jetsci, IQ. '5.,)4,t its late mewing in
Pr Getout 'tinanimonslY . pissed a paper of
th nksgiving Tor the 'overthrow of the rebel-
lion, and thEr emancipation of the slaves in
the Southern States. 77--The:recento-organ-
ized Second' Presliyterian Church in Hunt-
ington, Long Island, has completeda suitable
house of worship, which was publicly dedi-
cated October 24.—A revival is reported
from Union Springs and Bethel churches, the
pastorate ofRev. Francis McMurray, in Ala-
bama. Forty-five have been added to the
communion, thirty of them young men.—
Mr. George L. Smith was ordained and in

pastor at Boiling Spring, N. J., Octo-
ber 25.

CONGREGATIONAL.
INTRESTING STATEMENT.—The account of

the late meeting.ofthe Suffolk South (Mass.)
Conference, says :—" The following facts
added interest to this meeting : the Confer-
ence met with the oldest church in its bounds
(organized in 1638); for the first time in its
history, every church belonging to the Con-
ference hap a pastor, and with a single excep-
tion, a settled pastor ; every church was repre-
sented in this meeting ; and every settled
pastor was present, with one exception. The
meeting was one of deep and tender feeling,
and of marked spiritual tone.

ANOTHER DISAPPOINTMENT. —The longand
unsuccessful struggle 'of the Congregational
church in San Francisco to secure the pasto-
ral services of Rev. Dr. Stone, of Boston,
will be remembered. They have since, with
strong hopes of' success, given a call to Rev.
Mr. Burton, of Hartford, Connecticut. We
see, by the latest accounts, that Mr. Burton
has declined the call Though offering a
princely salary, this church is'singularly'un-
fortunate in its wooings in the East.

Immus.—A correspondent ofthe Congrega-
tionalist has been " surprised to find at Pot-
tersville, Bradford County,.Pa., a Congrega-
tionalist church of thirty-six members." It
was formed some eighteen years ago, mostly
by peofilo from New England, and had, at
one time, sixty_members.—Several vacant
pastorates in Worcester South Conference,
Mas,sachusetts, are about to befilled.—The
First Congregational Church in Pomfret,
Connecticut, held itsone hundred and fiftieth
anniversary on the 26th ult. The occasion
was one of great interest.—The Congrega-
tional churches in Hartford, Connecticut are
carrying on an extensive city mission enter-
prise. Their. City Mission Society has ex-
pended, during the past year, $6OOO for the
relief of the poor. Their mission schools con-
tain about a thousand pupils.—=An Ecclesi-
astical Council, assembled for the purpose, in
Temple, N. H.,Oct. 25, dismissed from the
pastorate Rey. George Goodyear, and, on the
same day ordained and installed Mr. George
Williams as his successor.

GERMAN REFORMED
HA.RRISBURG, PA.—The G. R. Church

has recently erected a building for its mission
church in the north part of Earrisburg. It
was dedicated on the Bth ult. Of this enter-
prise the Messenger says: " Sixty members
are now connected with the mission, with
very encouraging accessions. A prosperous
Sabbath-school, in charge of a very efficient
superintendent, promises much towards build-

ing up this part of the moral vineyard of
the Lord. The missionary has every reason
to thank God and take courage, at what has
bee n done. His devoted, faithful labors,
have been rewarded. One of the most cheer-
ing facts connected with this enterprise is,
that the congregation will notbe burdened
with any debt. Ground, edifice and all,
worth about $6,000, is riot only paid for, but
the Treasurer has a small balance over."

LUTHERAN
—The Rev. Dr. Bachman resumed

his laubTofris. as pastor of the church in Charles-
So

ton, in the monthof June, and is preaching
to large congregations. A good deal of reli-
gious interest has been awakened, and the
Doctor expected, on the second Sabbath in
October, to admit about thirty .persons
to the communion of the church by the
of confirmation. Many ofDr. B.'s members
have been greatly reduced by the war, but
they retain their love for the pastor and
their attachment to the church.
- Rev. William Jenkins, of Shelbyville,
Tenn., writes ;—"I will just add, that in my
congregation we have had precious seasons of
grace. At one meeting fourteen professed
the love of God—at a second twenty-four,
and at a third sixty-one. Making ninety-
nine during the three meetings."--Lutheran
Observer.

PHILADELPHIA.—The Lutheran clergy of
this city are about reorganizing the Lutheran
Pastor's Association, Severe affliction has
befallen Rev. Dr. C. P. Krauth and family,
by the loss by death of two children, respec-
tively on the 19th and 20th ult.

METHODIST.
NEW YORK.—Several of our churches in

the city and vicinity, are enjoyingrefreshings
from the presence of the Lord. At Forsyth
street there is a most interesting state of
things, and the old church, under the labors
of its devoted pastor, Rev. G. Hubbell, is re-
newing its strength. It is really doing a mis-
sion work, and perhaps is acconiplishing more
than it did in the days of its glory. At Mor-
risania, the church under the pastoral care of
Rev. Mr. Fields, has been greatly blessed.—

Y Methodist.
A VETERAN PIONEER.—The famous Rev.

Peter Cartwright, is still alive and active,
and holds the office of presiding elder among
the Methodists, in one of the western dis-
tricts. The Central Christian Advocate says
of him : "He was eighty years old on the
first day of September, 1865, and has been
traveling sixty-three years, and remarked
that he had been a presiding elder forty-six
years—` longer than any man had been be-
fore, or ever would be again.' "

ITEMS.—Rev. Dr. Butler, a distinguished
missionary ofthe M. E. church in India, ar-
rived in New York on the 15th ult.—The
California M. E: Conference has instituted a
mission among the Chinese of that State.
Books and tracts fbr the use of the missionary,
are to be obtained from the mission in China.
—Rev. Dr. J. H. Wythe, has accepted an
appointment to the Presidency of Willamette
University, Oregon.—The National Local
Preachers' Association, at its late annnal
meeting, adopted an earnestrecommendation
of the suffering destitute in the South to the
benevolence of the church, and proposed the
American Union Commission as the organ of
charities in that direction.—A gracious re-
vival has commenced at Ebenezer, one of the
appointments on Newport circuit, Delaware.
—Arevival is reported from South Easton,
Pa.—Rev. Henry Manny, of the Wesleyan
connection in Canada, is now. engaged in or-
Panizing -a church for French 'residents in

hiladelphia.

- -EPISCOPAL.

AID FOR THE SOuTEL—The Episcopal
Church, through its appointed agencies, is
just now making earnest appeals to the liber-
ality of its membership in behalf of two
objects. One is the Episcopal Freedman's
Aid Society, and the other is the appeal .of
the Domestic Committee for special collec-
tions for the destitute clergy and churches of
the South. The first of these, the Episcopal
Freedman's Aid Society, was instituted in
this city, during the sittings of the late Tri-
ennial Convention. Could that body have
found it in its heart to thank God that men
have becomefreedmen, such a charity asthis,
under its uspices, would have commended it-
self much more warmly to those most relia-
ble for the aid sought:

AN IMPOSTOR SPOTTED.—Rev.. F. W.
Shelton, of Montpelier, Vermont, writes to
the EpiscopalRecorder:—"A vagabond cal-
ling himself James Morris, or, perhaps, by
other names, as may suit his convenience, hus
perambulated the country for three years, pre-
senting a forged letter, signed by name, sta-
ting that he was a convert from Popery, a
good and worthy man, and that having been
afflicted by long sickness, I had been his
spiritual adviser, and recommended him to
all Christian people. He is an impostor:
The clergyand the public should be cautioned
against him."

BISHOP POTTER AT FAULT.—In his -late
paitoral, Bishop Potter, of New York, the
same who by Episcopal authority forbids his
clergy from having ministerial' intercourse
with all clergy not Episcopally ordained, in-
dulges in the pleasing prospect of fraternity
with the Oriental or Greek Church, adding
that it " has been repeatedly recognized, and
the Bishops of this Church (i e.) the ProteSt,-
ant Episcopal, as a sister Church. It has
never excommunicated us, nor cursed us."

A writer in the last Episcopal Recorder,
exposes this historical blunder, by quoting
from the Greek Church Ritual that every
evening during the two weeksfast in August,
in honor of the Virgin Mary, all Protestants
are anathematised. He also copies from the
office of the Orthodox Sunday the following
anathemas:

"To those who affect that the blessed Virgin
Mary was not a virgin before her child-birth,
in her child-birth and after her child-birth,
Anathema, thrice."

"To those who cast reproaches on holy
images which the holy Church received, in
remembrance of the words of God and ofhis
saints, to inspire the beholders with piety,
and to incite them to imitate their examples,
and to those who say that they are idols,
Anathema, thrice"

ITEMS.—An English paper states that Mr.
Thomas Arnold,. second son of the lateRev.
Dr. Arnold, who seceded a few years ago to
Rome, and was for some time a professor in
Dr. Newman's University at Dublin, has re-
turned to the English Church.—Onr city
cotemporary, the EpiscopalRecorder, prom-
ises an article the present week, upon .the re-
cent action ofthe General Convention, de-
clining to render thanks For the restoration of
the liovernment and the destruction of
slavery. The Recdrder will never have a
finer opportunity to sustain its hitherto noble
record on the great government question.—
The late great assemblingof Episcopalians in
our city, was improved for a social reunion,
on the evening of the 14th ult. of the "Sons
and Daughters of St. Andrews," i. e. of per-
sons who, at any time past, have belonged tothe parish of St. Andrews Church.. BishopBedell presided, and was one of the speakers.

BAPTIST
MASSACHUSETTS.—The State Conference

ofBaptist ministers was held week beforelast in Taunton. There, were some 200 or
300 strangers present, a „large proportion
clergymen, and the meetings were quite fully

attended by others than the convention pro-
per. The animus of the body appeared to
be a hopeful expectancy of the coming of the
Holy Spirit into the churches, as a power
against the strong drift of present worldly in-
fluences.

ITEMS. —Mr. Edward Everitt Jones was
ordained in this city on the 9th ult. He
takes a pastorate at Rahway, N. J.—Meet-
ings in the Mariner's Bethel, in this city,
have,. for the last few months, been growing
in spiritual interest. —Mr. Isaiah W. Gougler
was ordained at Roxborough Church, in this
city, on the 14th ult.—The Blockley Bap-
tist Church, about two miles east of the
Schuylkill, is about to receive a pastor, Rev.-
JamesE. Wilson, now of the Great Valley
Church, Chester. County.—The Baptist
Church of Coventry, N. Y., is now in the
enjoyment of a revival. —A revival for some
time past in progress in the Marblehead,
Mass. Baptist Church, still continues.—
The New Haven, Connecticut, Baptist Asso-
ciation, which met last month, adopted a re-
solution expressing .regret and mortification
at the result of the election in the State,
which decided against giving to colored men
the right to vote.

MISSIONARY.
THE PRESBYTERY OF NINO-PO, CHINA, in

their narrative of the state of religion, for-
warded to the Synod of New York, with
which they are connected, speak with great
satisfaction of the increase of the number of
ministers from the- native Church; of the
perfected organization of the two additional
churches determined upon at their last meet-
ing; and of the steady growth of all their
churches in numbers, with augmenting evi-
dence that they are being built up in faith
and in love. "We have now," they con-
tinue, " four churches. Each of them has
been steadily increasing. Fifteen have been
added to the Ningpo church; thirty-three to
the Tii-yu-yiao church ; ten to the San-poh
church; and six to the Bao•ko-tah church,
including three who were added on examina-
tion at its organization. Besides this, one
man was baptized at Zing-nyii, a mission
station beyond the bounds of any of these
churches. A further manifestation of the
Spirit's presence is seen in the fact that in
all our churches there are inquirers, and that
the walk and conversation of most of the
members is orderly, as becoming those pro-
fessing the religion of Jesus. Another grati-
fying circumstance denoting progress, is the
disposition of our churches to do something
toward their own suppcirt. One puts forth
efforts toward raising the pastor's salary in
part; another pays the rent of its own place
of worship, and defrays its elders' expenses
to Presbytery ; another continues in part the
support of an out-station." ,

A HEROIC MISSIONARY.—Miss Rankin,
who has long labored in Brownsville and
Montery, Mexico, in connection with the
American and Foreign Christian Union, has
recently arrived at New. York, city. She
comes to .plead with our people to establish a
seminary and chapel in Montery. Her ac-
count of religious matters is very interesting.
Her journey through the country bears the
character of a-romance. Advised to travel
with a French escort which conveyed $150,-
000 in treasure, she declined, and started in
a stage, unattended, by anotherroute. When
about halfway the stage was stopped by the
guerrillas of Cortinas, who detained her till
he was sent for ten miles distant. While
they went for him, MissRankin, seeing some
wounded and sicksoldiers, administered to
their wants. Cortinas arrived, and gave per-
mission to the lady to prodeed. The same
night he and his troops attacked the French
escort, captured their treasure, killed the
Confederate General Parsons, and made a
prisoner of'-'"Duke Gwin,"- who was of tlie
party. In Montery a Protestant church has
been established with fourteen members, and
in numerous villages in the vicinity there is a
call for Bibles.

FATHER BYINGTON.—This veteran mi•
sionary to the Choctaws, writes to a friend n
New York, under date of " Choctaw Nati i.
June 1," as follows.—" I have heard t, at
the war is over ; I rejoice. It may be t t
can once more send you a letter. I ite
hoPing that this sheetwill reach you. I sive
long been shut out from almost all com uni-
cation with my old and early friends. To-day
I have read The "tract Journal,' Om the
month of February, 1865,—the first religious
paper from your region I have seen for
months, or years I might say. 1t has a
notice of dear Brother Winslow's death.
Perhaps others as near and dear' as he was
are also gone. I stayed here with Mrs. By-
ington to watch over my little flock and Sab-
bath-schools, to go on with the tranlations,
and doctor the sick. I have been protected
and provided for. We live in the same old
house, have our garden, orchard, cows, fowls,
springs of water, etc., as heretofore. I sup-
pose we may have been in danger; if so, we
did not know it. I am glad now we did not
leave our people whom God had given us.
I yet have four preaching places and threeSabbath-schools. At home I have been at
work on Dr. Wright's translations. To-day

•I revised and copied the 30th chapter of
Deuteronomy. Genesis,Exodus, and Chroni-
cles I completed some time since."

SOITra AFRICA.—Rev. Mr. Grout, writing
from Umvoti, speaking of the neat and com-
fortable house in which his church and con-
gregation now worship, says, in the Mission-
ary Gerald :—" While I was sweating over
the erection of the house, I used sometimes
to think, Well, if ever I get this house done,
I shall say, "Now lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace." Still; when I was preach-
ing the dedication sermon, having wiped
away the sweat,and hearing the sound of my
own voice in a nice house, my strength seemed
renewed as the eagle's ; mid I thought I
would take that back, and prayed that I
might now be spared awhile, and receive
Divine strength to preach in my chapel. I
have also Mr. Lloyd's grave closeby the chapel
door, and his good wife helping on; so I just
gather up all I have and am, and lay it down
at Christ's feet; and if he will, you shall
occasionally hear of us at our work.'

Mrs. Lloyd, referred to in the closing sen-
tence of the aboireQuotation, deserves a sepa-
rate paragraph. Her life was short in the
missionary field when, by the death of her
husband, a beloved and highly-cultivated
young missionary, she was left alone in- a
strange land. But though, in her early lite
in this country, she had been accustomed to.
all the privileges which wealth can give, and
knew that as a widow she could return to her
father's house and to a life of rest and ease,
she has preferred to remain among the Zulus,
and labor foi their salvation. And she has
had wonderful success in her labors. The joy
of leading many to Christ has been vouch-
safed to her, as a reward for her patience and
self-denial,

FINANCIAL —The receipts of the American
Board for the month of September were
$25,033 33. This being the first month of
the new financial year, and following imme-
diately the great effort of August, presents a
much smaller income than the average of
months.

MISCELLANEOUS

RELIGIOUS INTEREST IN NEW ENGLAND.
—J. W. C. writes to the N. Y. Observer,
that there is evidently an awakening of reli-
gious feeling,.and an increase of desire and
effortfor spintuai blessingamong the churches
of various denominations in New England.
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The Baptist churches of Boston recently ob-
served a day of fasting and prayer, specially
with reference to children and youth in their
Sabbath-schools. The prOmised and needed
descent of the Spirit, has been a prominent
theme at the numerous autumnal gatherings
for Christian conference and worship. In
that of Suffolk North, embracing a portion
of the Congregational ministers ofBoston and
vicinity; the entire discussions of the princi-
pal session related to the promise and the
fact of the Spirit's abiding presence in the
Church, and the means of securing his per-
manent and abundant grace in any one lo-
cality.

NEW PRAYER-MEETING -Anew monthly
prayer-meeting, of a general character has
been instituted in New York. The first washeld last month in Rev./Dr. Crosby's (Pres-
byterian) church. It was largely attended,
and drew out many long identified with the
work of evangelization, both in this city and
Brooklyn. It is not in the interest of any
particular stety, or of any one church ordenominatedenomati . It is not for discussion, norspeechifyin ,or fault-finding. But it is pre-
eminently f r prayer ;.prayer for all sorts and
mid-awns f men ; prayer for all churches
and societi s; prayer, especially, for the sal-
vation of t at city.

_,
SABEAT DESECRATION IN SAN FRANCIS-

co.—The acidic of September 28th says:—
" The Sab ath desecration in our vicinity
lately has been startling. A yacht race two
Sabbaths iii the harbor I Thousands of peo-
ple thronging to see a tight-rope walker out-
side the harbor, even the United States ves-
sel, the Maria, out to help I So respecta-
ble a coilipany as our Steam Navigation
Company/sending up a Sunday boat to the
Fair an , the horse race at Sacramento 1
Perhaps vhen the Sabbath desecration has
done its .orst, men will react. This is our
chief co solation at present."

ITEM' —A nun, who has been laboring for
the Ro I ish Church in Washington Territory,
has recd tly found the true way of salvation,
and is ow laboring without money and with-
out pri, .1 for the cause ofChrist. Sheis full
of yout,ful vigor, has the advantage of an
excelle rt education and a pleasing address, is
gentle nd kind in her manner, and •without
guile. The clergy of Portland, Me., have
inaug ated the plan of visiting the jail on
Sabha. afternoons for the purpose of spirit-
ual la ii r with the prisoners.—ln the Mari-
ner's I hurch, corner of Hanover and Bennet
stree -, a good number have been hopefully
converted, ,and considerable interest still ex-

ists.--F.About one hundred souls have been
broug t to Christ the past two weeks at
Mans Id, as the result of a union effort of
three vangelical churches ofthe town.

UNION) MINING' COMPANY,

MR OLD AND SILVER MINING,
yyCHARITERiD BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE LEHI'S-

LABILE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(HARTER PERPETUAL.

Limit of Capital $500,000.
VALUE OF SHARES FIXED AT $5

DIRECTORS.
TRICIILAND KNEASS, President,

212 South Fifth Street.

T. S. EMERY, Vice President,
" 327 Walnut Street.

. B. FITTS, Secretary,
41334 Arch Street.

'B. LEACH, Tiremenric...„ .

417 Arch Street. .
-

W. J. LINNARD,
Canon City, Lander County, Nevada

10. P. FITTS, General .Superintendent,
Canon City, or Watertown, Lander Co., Nevada.

The powers under the Charterofthe UNION MIN-
G COMPARY, are unlimited, for mining Par-

The Company has purchased several very valuable
'old and Silver Mines, located near Canon City and
atertown, in Big Creek Mining District, on the
stern slope ofthe Toiyabe Mountains, Reese River'cation,cLander County, Nevada, and near the over-

fad stage route and the projected railroad to the
cifm coast.

The Superintendent and one ofthe largest stock-
elders 'of the Company, are already at the mines.
nd one ofthe Directors is on the way to Nevada.
Itis designed to construct a quartz-mill of50 stamps

rapacity, which will work 50 tons of ore per day.
he mines of the Company are now being opened and

leveloped under the direction of an experienced and
3ompetent Superintendent, and are ,estimated by
practical mining and mill engineers to be the moat
extensive and valuable mines of any Company in the
world.
It should be bornein mind that,after the mills are

once constructed, the expense of running and repairs
e very small and the earnings enormous
Forty-nine thousand and nine hundred shares of

he'stock have been placed to the credit of the Trea-
! arer, in trust, to be sold as directedby the Board ofI
I irector, to purchase machinery to work the ores,

Ind for the general operations and expenses of the
•DmpanY.

A statement has recently been received from L. D
l'aillson, Esq., who opened and was developing the
, 'nes, that the ore grow richer the deeper the mine

as worked, and that by his estimate, the Mine that
• as purchased by the Company. (the whole capital of
• hich is only $010,001),) is worth at least one million
,ollars in gold,—whioh should make the stock worth
~ ore than $lO per share; andthould the orecontinue
o grow richer as is usually the case,ps it is worked

oelovf the water line, the value of the stock will be
•enhanced in proportion.

Two very large and valuable ledges in addition to
the above, also belong to the Company.

The Beard of Directors have decided to sell stock
at $5 per share,—feeling assured that as soon as
machinery is at the mines, the stock will command a
high premium, and that large dividends are sure to
be made.

Eubscrietiona will be received at the office of the
Company to the working capital.

OFFICE "UNION MINING COMPANY,"
417 ARCH STREET,

Philadelphia,

•

• J. & F. CADMUS,
No.736 Market St., S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTSSHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND

VALISES ofevery variety and style. fell-lY

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
No. 48 N. NINTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Importer of German Homceopathic Tinctures.
Lehrmann & Jenichen's High Potencies, Sugar 01
Milk, and Corks. Sole Agent for Dr. B. Finke's
High Potencies. 977-17

IPINm cm.orrniNG,l

I OAK HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 South Sixth Street.

932-tf I
lJi a

SAMUEL WORK, WILLIAM McCOIJOH,...,
KRAMER A RAEM. Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, IAcCOUCET. & CO.,
No. 35 SOUTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERS in GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly madeon all accessible points in

the United Statesand Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission

at. the Board ofBrokers.
Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier & Co , New York ; and Cit.
bens' aniExchange Bank, Pitt burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE' J. BOYD,

No. 18 8. THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doorsbelow Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5-20s, 10-40s, 7-30 s, 60 of 'Si.

PETROLEUM,
AND ALL OTHER

sToc E.S, SOND E,
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST .ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

PETROLEUM
R. GLENDINNING, Jr.,

STOCK BROKER,
No. 23 SOIITH THIRD STREET,

Oil and Mining shares. Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
and Government Securitiesbought and sold on Com-
mission, at the

•

.Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OF BROKERS. '

SPECTACLES.
WILLIAM BARBER,

lanufacturer of Gold, Silver, Nickel. and SteelSpec-
tacles, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly furnished aroom
in connection with the factory, for RETAIL PUR-
POSES, where spectacles of every description may be
obtained, accurately adjusted to the requirements of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.

ales room and factory,

No. 248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Second
Floor. 991-11

WILLIAM MORRIS,
IVA0011 AV'S A 1,3 11.1,11_1/.11:.11 I) 411;ij

FACTURER,
No. 110 N. EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia.

Blinds and Shades always on hand, of the most
Fashionable Patterns,

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Store Shades Made and Lettered to

1011-3 m Order.
S. F. BALDERSTON & SON,

DEALERS IN
WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,

NO. 902 SPRING GARDEN STREET,
N. R—Practical part in both branches promptly

attended to. 1012-3m.

gitsurantt Contpaitits.
AMERICAN

LIFE IBS IRAIIIIIII 111111:11 CSPINI
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR

AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the TotalAbstinence Rates,
the lowest in the world. Also upon JOINT STOCK
Rates which areover 20 per cent. lower than Mutual
Rates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-
DENDhas been made of

FIFTY RER CENT..
on Policies in force January Ist. 1865.

THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by
which a person insured can make all his payment
in ten years, and does notforfeit, and can at any time
cease paying and obtain a paidup policy for twice
thrice the amount paid to the company.

ASSETS.
$lOO,OOO U. S. 5.20 bonds,

40,000City of Philadelphia 68. new,
30,000 U. S. Certificate of indebteness,25,000 Allegheny County bonds,
15,000 U. S. Loan of 1881,
10.000Wyoming Valley Canalbonds,
10,000 State ofTennessee bonds,
10,000Philadelphia and ErieRailroad

bonds,
10,000 Pittsburg, Fort Wayne S Chi-

cago bonds.
9,000 Reading Railroad Ist mortgage

bonds,
6,500 City of Pittsburg and otherbonds,
1,000 'blares Pennsylvania Railroad

stocks,
450 sharesCorn Exchange NationalBank,
22 shares Consolidation National

Bank.
107 shares Farmers' National Bank

ofReading,142shares Williamsport WaterCom-
nanY,

192shares American Life lanceand Trust Company,
Mortgages, Real Estate, Gro Ren4,

Ac 207,278 86Loans on collateral amply secured 112,755 73
Premium notes secured by Policies 114,899 62Cash in hands ofagents secured bybonds. KAU 70Cash on deposit with U. S. Treasurer, at 6

per cent 50.000 00
Cash on hand and in banks ;50,331 67Accrued interest and rents due, Jan. 1. . 10,454 71

$.394,136 50

$966,461 79

AMERICAN IS AHOME COMPANY.
Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens in our

midst, entitling it to more consideration than those
whose managersreside in distant cities.

Alexander Whilldin.l William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson. Samuel T. Bodine.George Nugent. John Aikman,
Hon. JamesPollock,l Henry K. Bennett,
Albert C. Roberts, Hon. Joseph Allison.P. B. Mingle. Isaac Hazlehurst.Samuel Work.
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.

SA.MIIEL WORK, Vice-President;
JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary and Treasurer.

INSURANCE
AGAINST

ACCIDENTS

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BY THE

TRAVELERS, INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN

MM=I _Bsoo,eaO

VI, W. ALLEN, AGENT.
404 WALNUT STREET,

114:kilmlot4AJ:Ir.1 1 1

GENERAL ACCIDENT rOLICIES
ForFive Hundred Dollars, with per week compen-
sation, can be had for $3 per annum, or any other sum
between $5OO and $lO,OOO at proportionate rates.

. TEN DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures aPolicy for $.2000., orslo_per week compensa-
tion for all and every description of accident—travel-
ling or otherwise—undera General Accident Policy, atthe OrdinaryRate. -

THIRTY DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures afull Policy for $5OOO, or $25 per week com-
pensation, as above, at the Special Rate.

FOREIGN RISKS.
Policies issued, for Foreign, West India, and Cali-

fornia Travel. Rates can be learned by application
to the Office.

SHORT TIME TICKETS.
Arrangements are in courseof completion bywhichthe travellerwill be able topurchase, at any Railway

Ticket Office, Insurance Tickets for one or thirty days'
travel. Ten cents will 17i a ticket for one day's
travel, insuring $3OOO. or 1b weekly compensation.
Ticket Polices may be h for 3,6, or 12 months, inthe same manner.

Hazardous Risks takenat Hazardous Rates. Policiesissued for 5 years for 4 years premium.
INDUCEMENTS.

The rates of premium are less than those of anyother Company covering the same risk:No medical examinationis required. and thousandsof those who have been rejected by Life Companies,in consequence of hereditary or other diseases, caneffect insurance in the TRAVELLERS' at the lowestrates.
Life Insurance Companies pay no part of thetprin-cipal sum until the death of the assured. The MA-YELLERS' pay the loss or damage sustained byper-sonal injury whenever it occurs.The feeling of security which such an insurancegives to those dependent upon their own labor for

support is worth more than money. No better or
more satisfactory use can be made ofso small a sum.J. G. BATTERSON. President.RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

G. F. DAVIS Vice President.IiENRY A. DYER, GeneralAgent.
Applications received and Policies issued by

WILLIAM W. ALLEN,
No. 404 Walnut Street.

PATENT

AERATED BREAD,
MADE WITHOUT HANDS.

When yougo to your grocer,

CALL FOR THIS BREAD.

It is sweet, clean, healthy, eats better, keeps three
times as long, is cheaper. The same weight contains
tenper cent. more nutrition than fermented bread.
Oldpeople enjoy it; children ory for it; everybody

likes it,

FULLER & JOHNSON,

Nos. 10, 12, 14, and 16, South 18th Street,
NEAR MARKET. 1012-3 m

HAIR, CHANGED
FROM GRAY TO NATURAL COLOR I

BY USE OF

MONTGOMERY'S
CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER

Mr. Wm. C. Montgomery—Dear Sir :—I take plea-
sure in giving my testimony to the efficacy ofyour

Hair Restorer. My hair having beengray 'orseveral
years, and hearing your Restorer highly spoken of, I
determined to tryt. I am now happy to state it hasi
lone all youadvertised it to do, having restored my
hair {which was very gray) to its original natural
color. It is a spendid preparation for the hair, and
I advise all persons who have gray hair and wish it
restored to its natural color, to useMONTGOMERY'S
HAIR RESTORER. It also keeps the Scalp clean
and free from Dandruff, and is easy and pleasant to
use. Any persons who doubt the truth of this certifi-
cate cancall and see for themselves.

Yours, truly, WM. R. ROSE
No. 905 Market street, Philadelphia.

For sale at 25 South Eighth street; Dyott az Co..No. 232 North Second street ; Johnson, Holloway &
Cowden,Depot, No. 140 North Sixth street.

Brttljaitt tailgrz,
FINE CLOTHING.

E. MATLACK & SON,
No. 904 MARKET STREET,

PIIILABELPHIA,
Would invite attention to their Stock of

FINE CLOTHING,
BOTH MEN AND BOYS,

Now ready for sale.
We have also a very fine assortment of material,

which will be made up at short notice and in the best
manner. Give us a call

E. MATLACK & SON,
904 Market Street.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CLASS " ONE PRICE" READY-MADE

CLOTHING STORE,

No. 524 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.

Length ofbaci
fromlto 2, ani01 from 2to 3.

..,.'"'"` . Length

(
%, sleeve (wit
, arm crooks

from 4to5, at
around tl

- most proms
..,di .. i„. nent part of

7 ‘l, the. chestand

,
whetherwerect
or stooping.

For Vest.—
Sameas coat.

1 For Pants.— a
Inside seam,

/ t and outside
. ,1 from hipbone,

around the
L' ' ' -=---=wAaigoodstaand

fit ghui aP - 1.
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms, ready-Made, always on hand, or
made to order in the best manner, and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year, for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as wellas for the Navy, we are prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphiaalways on hand. (The price
marked in plain figures on all of the goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothingisalso maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
prices.

Sole Agent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STOKES et CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. 'TTAYLOR,

JW. J. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,


